The PCG package is a software system for solving systems of 
Introduction
The PCG package is a software library of routines for solving sparse linear systems of equations by preconditioned conjugate gradient iterative methods on scalar, vector and parallel computers and workstation networks.
The solution of systems of linear equations is a frequent computational task on massively parallel computers. However, the development of high performance transportable iterative software for these machines is difficult, due to various factors. First, there is no universally agreed-upon language or programming model for these machines. Most parallel machines support either a shared memory, data parallel or message passing variant of Fortran, and significant differences exist even within these categories. Apart from this factor, porting existing iterative software to parallel machines requires substantial modification in order to manage the parallel resources adequately and provide the user sufficient flexibility to Graham Carey @cfdlab.ae. ut exas. edu solve problems having widely differing data distributions. Furthermore, current limitations in compiler technology often make it necessary for software packages to use machine-specific libraries or assembly language for computation-intensive kernels. The goal of the PCG project is to address these issues.
The PCG package solves systems of equations of the form A u = b (1) or, alternatively, preconditioned systems of the form
, by use of iterative methods. The PCG software is developed along similar lines to previous iterative packages for scalar or vector machines, such as ITPACK 2C [8] , NSPCG [7] , PCGPACK [9] and SLAP [lo] , but it is revised to include more up-todate algorithms and improved functionality as well as the necessary adaptations to provide high performance and ease of use on parallel computers.
Basic Features
Some of the specific features of the package are: (i) Iterative Methods. A wide variety of iterative methods are provided, such as the conjugate gradient method, the biconjugate gradient and QMR algorithms, and restarted GMRES.
(ii) Preconditioners. The current version of the package supports several parallel preconditioners, including variants of point and block Jacobi. A wider variety of preconditioners is in the process of being added to the package.
(iii) Matrix Formats. The current release of the package supports a builtin matrix format for regular structured grids. 
Calling Sequences
The syntax of the calling sequences for different lay-
The top-level calling sequence for the package is ers of access to PCG is illustrated below.
given by 
<mysubq>,IQ,JQ,Q,U,UEXACT,B, IWK,FWK,IPARM,FPARM,IER)
where <meth> is the desired iterative method, IQ, JQ and Q are used to store the preconditioner, and <mysuba> and <mysubq> are user-defined matrixvector product and preconditioning routines with call-(ix) High Performance. Considerable effort has been directed to optimizing the package to give :high performance on particular parallel machines. 
IUK,FWK,IPARM,FPARM,IER)
where IJOB specifies the task requested by the calling routine, IREQ specifies the task requested by the reverse communication routine of the calling routine, and IVA, IVQL and IVQR refer to the input and output vectors to be used for the user's matrix-vector product or preconditioning step.
These three layers of access allow both ease of use via a simple top-level interface using a standardized matrix format, or alternatively a more general avenue of access for application matrix data structures which may not fit in to one of the supplied formats.
Matrix Formats
Sparse matrix formats have long been a problem for general purpose sparse packages. Effective sparse formats must not only be general enough to address a large class of application problems, but also must be well-designed to give high performance on the target architectures in question. For newer parallel architectures, the additional issues of portability across architectures as well as data distributions across processors also are raised.
Two approaches toward solving the problem of sparse matrix formats are adopted in PCG. First, a small number of formats are supplied which are nearly identical across architectures, give reasonably good performance on all platforms, and address the majority of user applications. Secondly, the alternate layers of access through the direct communication or reverse communication interface allow the user to access the PCG iterative solution methods with user-defined or vendor-specific formats or with sparse matrix data structures from other libraries.
The two critical classes of sparse matrix formats which are required in most applications are structured matrix formats and general unstructured formats. Structured matrices arise typically from discretizations of regular rectangular grids and give rise to matrices with diagonal structure. Such matrices are typically solved by high performance techniques, since issues such as indirect addressing and load balancing are avoided. On the other hand, a general purpose sparse format for general unstructured sparse matrices is required to address the wide range of matrices arising from unstructured problems.
The PCG package currently implements a Regular Stencil format which is effective for structured matrices arising from stencil-based discretizations. For this format, the user supplies the physical dimensions of the problem, the dimensions of the grid along each axis, the definition of the stencil to be used at each grid point, and the number of degrees of freedom at each point. For parallel machines, the subgrid sizes and the distribution of the subgrids to processors are also supplied. The user then specifies the matrix in terms of coefficients at each grid point. This simplified format not only addresses a large fraction of applications but also yields high performance and carries a natural block structure which is amenable to a wide range of preconditioners and domain decomposition methods.
A second matrix format for general unstructured problems is currently under development.
Setting User Options
Effective solution of linear systems often requires careful selection of methods as well as various iteration parameters. The PCG arrays IPARM and FPARM are supplied to communicate these options to the package, and in turn to supply the user with feedback on the iteration process. Some of the more commonly used parameters include the convergence tolerance ZETA, the maximum allowable number of iterations ITSMAX, the desired level of printed output to the user LEVOUT, and the size of the system on the given processor NRU.
The routine DFALT is supplied to set the parameter arrays to the most commonly used default settings. Its usage is
CALL -DFALT (IPARM , FPARM)
After making this call, the user can modify appropriate entries of IPARM and FPARM as desired. The Fortran include file pcg-fort . h is supplied which defines mnemonics for entries into these arrays to simplify setting or reading those values.
Solving Multiple Systems
For many applications such as nonlinear problems and the time-accurate solution of time dependent PDE's, it is necessary to solve a sequence of systems for which the matrix does not change or changes to a slight degree in the values of its entries betvveen solves. In such cases it is desirable to reuse the setups for the matrix vector product operation and the preconditioner across the solves.
The top-level PCG argument IJOB is used to control solution of multiple systems. Typically, IJOB is set to JIRT, to indicate that PCG should initialize, run the iterative method, and terminate. However, calls with other settings such as JINIT, JRUN and JTERM may be used to execute repeated solves. The IPARM variable IPTR is used to reference the result of a setup call.
Implementation Issues

Achieving Portability
Portability of PCG is achieved by use of various software tools which allow the coding of i,he allgorithms to take place at a high level. In the present work, the Gnu m4 macro preprocessor is employed. By use of macros which expand differently for different machine versions, a substantial portion of the source code can be kept machine-independent. Otlher components which may require machine-specific code optimizations may be accommodated in this setting as well.
The m4 macro preprocessing utility provides a convenient framework for managing such machine dependencies as language variations, different message parssing libraries, and so forth. This approach also makes it possible to preserve high performance by making such decisions at compile time rather than at run time.
The flexibility provided by a macro preprocessor such as m4 allows the incorporation of machinc-specific languages and libraries for the computation-and communication-intensive sections of the code. These can be interfaced to the machine-independent sections of the package to provide high performance. The present software for example utilizes such utilities as Mathlib routines (Ncube 2), BLAS routines or as860 assembler (Intel iPSC860), the Paris library (CM-2 fieldwise), or the CM Runtime System library (CM-2 slicewise, CM-5).
Data Parallel Fortran Versions
For data parallel versions of Fortran, such as CM Fortran and Cray Fortran for the T3D, arrays are provided within the language which assume a given data distribution across processors. In these cases , arrays such as A, U and B passed to PCG are assumed to be such distributed arrays.
A great deal of flexibility is available for the rank, size and distribution of such arrays. However, the arrays must satisfy certain alignment conditions in order for high performance to be achieved. Furthermore, arrays passed to user routines <mysuba> and <mysubq> are guaranteed to match the arrays U or B in rank, size and distribution.
Since the Fortran 90 rules for array sequence and storage association are typically violated by data parallel Fortrans for parallel machines, certain modifications are sometimes necessary. For example, for the reverse communication interface, the parameters IVA, IVQL and IVQR for most versions are integer pointers into FWK but for data parallel versions must be actual arrays of appropriate rank, size and distribution.
Message Passing Versions
For message passing implementations, arrays such as A, U and B refer to the part of that matrix or vector local to that processor. The user specifies the size of the subvectors and submatrix on each processor as well as the assumed distribution of the matrix and vectors across the processors. Other arguments sent to PCG must match across processors, such as the IJOB variable and most entries of IPARM and FPARM.
The user must specify a range of message types of at least a certain size which can be used for PCG communication. This range may either be shared by the user in a specified manner, or set to a range outside that used by the application code and other libraries.
For most message passing versions, it is assumed that all allocated processors call PCG. On the other hand, PVM and MPI versions allow PCG to be run on arbitrary user-defined processor groups. PCG is also reentrant and can be called in a thread-safe manner.
Error messages from the package are printed from processor zero. For some versions, the package sets the i/o modes appropriately and restores them upon return from the package.
Sample Code
The 
Conclusion
This study describes a parallel gradient iterative solution package. The package is transportable across different machine architectures and Fortranbased programming models. Future releases of the package will add increased functionality to the package.
